Fresher Party
TITLE

Fresher Party

Date

Aug 31, 2019 - Aug 31, 2019

Summary

Fresher¶s Party was organized on August 31st, 2019 to welcome the new Batch
of 2019. It is one of those euphoric moments that every student waits for in
college. It is all about creating everlasting relationship with each other. This
event was a full-day party program where students came together and were able
to communicate better with each other. It was a celebration to the new journey of
RDIAS life. Jovial smiles and high spirits marked the welcome party for new
students. RDIAS hosted Fresher¶s Party zestfully. Fresher¶s Day was all about
juniors & seniors interaction where the fresh students were made comfortable in
RDIAS family and encouraged to showcase their talents on different platforms.
The theme of the party was ethnic making the set up of venue look beautiful.
With great excitement the event began. The day was completely a junior¶s
dedicated day. The excitement augmented to a joyful high as performances
graced the stage. Performance like dance, singing, drama graced the occasion.
Fresher¶s competed at their best for the special titles to be won at fun-filled
competitions including 3 rounds:
1.
2.
3.

Ramp Walk & Introduction
Talent Show
Question/ Answer

The titles and gifts were presented in the presence of respected Course
Coordinators and Admin Coordinators of the Departments to the winners which
are as follows:
Ms. Fresher ±Ms. Shubhi Sharma(BBA 1st Sem Eve B)
Mr. Fresher - Mr. Yatin Kapoor (BBa 1st Sem Morn C)
After this, all the students danced on DJ followed by a delicious lunch. Then
there ended a beautiful day marked with both happiness and warmness among
students with flavor of high spirits and enthusiasm .
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